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Zippert As I{ s 
For SG Role 
In Education 

Dems' Convention Is Unconventional Bellush Says 

John Zippert '65.5, after be
ing sworn in last night as 
president of Student Govern': 
ment, described the "central 
role" of SG as "the forward
ing of the educational process 
and the education of the stu
dent." 

To implement this philosophy 
of student government, Zippert 
called for SG's involvement in 
matters of curriculum and its aid 
in helping the College solve the en
rollment crisis. He also asked for 
greater participation of students 
here in community projects. 

Zippert spoke at the semi-an
Inaugural Dinner of SG held 

the Barbizon Hotel. He was 
in by outgoing president 

Bob Rosenberg '64. 

Although. pledging his admin
'''''f'''TlCl" to a vigorous anti-tuition 

Zippert said tha t "free 
does not a college make." ,"Delegates" from 'states rally before voting. ·for a "vice-president." 

,He str.essed ~ the··need .for cur-
riculwn revision to "meet the By Neil Offen 
changing demands of stltdents and The air was heavy withci-
.. changing demands of SOCiety." gar smoke., Delegation leaders 
'.Ole CQjJege,.che 'safd, aiso has, 'Whj$~r:ed sur.reptitioqsly~. to 

a r~ponsibility to meet the de~ each other. Then, the "great 
mands of increasing enrollments. senator from the great state 
However, he emphasized that while of Georgia," Richard Russell, 
enrollments are increased, educa- [or Carl Weitzman '65, as he 
tional standards must not be low- is usually known] approached 
er~ the podium and began speak-

He urged House Plan Associa- ing. 

an . announced candidate for the 
Democratic senatorial 'nomination 
in New York State, 
. In a,non-partisan SPeech, .:Mr. 

Nizer cailed' 'for- "the dosing of 
the gap between humanism and 
science--the gap between the stan
dard of living and the standard for 
living." 

Mr. Nizer said the present gen
eration is "in the midst of the 
greatest upheaval the world has 
ever seen, and it is our duty to do 
what we can to form a neW world." 

tion' and the Inter-Fraternity The scene was "Convention '64," 
Council to use their "energies" in a mock Democratic national con
community service projects. He vention, conducted last Sunday by 
noted that he had observed the the College's Young ~Democrats 
enthusiasm with which House Club in the Grand Ballroom. Two to Dehate 
Plan members painted their carni- The convention's keynote speech 
val booths, and said they should was delivered by the noted att-or- Views 

CU to Wane 
: If Funds Fall 
.:~. I By Henry Gilgloff 

I 
Prof. Bernard Bellush (His. 

tory) warned last Thursday 
that lack of funds might turn 
the City Univ2rsity into "a 

Louis Nizcr 

Following his speech, the con
vention delegates tried to get down 
to the business at hand. A poor 
turn9ut of .delegates, however, de-
layed the proceedings. . '-. 

To offset the paucity of dele
gates, some students represclted 
more than one state. Weitzman, 
for example,' represented "two or 
three states." However, one stu
dent observed that Weitzman 
"seemed to be at least 39 states 
and two territories." 

In an attempt to have more 
states represented at the conven
tion, members of the Young Demo
crats were sent to search for po-

(ContinUed on Page 3) 

second or third-rate institu
tion" and cost the graduate 
prngram its accreditation. 

Speaklng on the final day of 
public hearings on the Mayor's 
operational budget, Professor Bel
lush said that the College can no 
longer attract competent teachers, 
despite the inducement of relative-

I 1~ •. i~h ",!>laries. 
According to Professor Bellush, 

heavy teaching loads, large class 
size, lack of office space and the 
absence of secretarial assistance 
discourage teachers from accepting 
positions here. 

He explained to members of the 
City Council and Board of Esti
mate that concern over excessive 
teaching loads has led the Middle 
States Association of Colleges and 
Universities to question whether 
the University's graduate program 
should continue to be accredite.d. 

Dr. Mina Rees, De~n of 9ryldy- _ 
ate Studi~s. f~r the University, said 

'that the Middle States Association 
has required that by 1966 profes
sors in the graduate program work 
only nine contract hours with their 
students to have time for research 
work. 

While teachers in the Univer
sity's doctoral program meet this 
new sta:ndard, the teaching load 
of professors in the masters pro
gram will have to be reduced, Dean 
Rees said. She expressed confi-

(Continued on Page 2) 
(Continued on Page 3) I ney Louis Nizer [the real one], 

Forum Snack Bar Will Be Revamped; 
New Seating to Be Installed 

By Jim Fitterman 
The Finley Center snack bar will have a new face next 

term. ,~ 

"No",. We have a nlonster," Mr. \ I. more "efficient" seating. It 
Edmond Sarfaty (Student Life), is hoped that this change will in
director of the Center said, "but crease the capacity of the snack 
after the renovation is completed I bar from its present 340 to 500. 
over the summer recess we'll have persons. 
a well planned organization for the t. a larger or possibly an addi-
first time." tional grill 

The planned surgery will in- • one compressor unit to serv-
elude: ice all the refrigerators. 

Mr. Sarfaty said he could not 

I elaborate at present on the pro-
posed seating arrangement because· I a construction contract has not yet, 

,been negotiated. 
I The grill now used, Mr. Sarfaty 

I 
said, "just wasn't made for the 
present volume." 

! An increase in the staff size of 
, the snack bar will not be necessary, 

Mr. Sarfaty said, because "the 
• completely modern counter serv

ice units will make it more effi
cient." 

Revamping of the bar is part of 
Mr. Sarfaty's plans for refurbish
ing the entire Center. This plan 
has already produced the new look 

, in Le\visohn Lounge and will pro-
I \'ide for the redecoration of the, 
I information office and the St~dent 

Council D:eeting room, 121 Fmley.· 
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Editorial Policy is Determined by a Mojority Vote of the Managing Board 

A i'lu,tter of Honor 
Student opmIOn on issuing Honors and Awards, as 

"I hough by definition, is subject to careful scrutiny by Stu
dent Council. The vote in this term's referendum on Insignia 
appears to be no exception to the rule. Council must again 
~}t down to determine exactly what policies students would 
]J!.;:e to see followed jn distribution of certificates. 

Do stUdents want to eliminate the concept of Honors 
8.nd Awards, or do they want to retain the principle in.favor 
of a different system? This basic question was not answered 
through the wording of the referendum. Perhaps stUdents 
adhlit that .their peers should be heralded for services to the 
College, but would like to see the pOwer of decisio.i1 removed 
hom a too-often biased Council. This possibility merits con
sideration. 

Therefore Council, if it, as indicated throughout the 
:-:pmester, wishes to retain a system for issuing Insignia, must 
~lammer out; a system which tI:ey deem desirable and present 
]t. once agam, for student reVIew. The thought that a third 
j'eferendum may be necessary is not appealing. However, this 
appears to be the sole way to truly determine students' views. 
\ V e su~gest t.ha t the ~ramers of such a referendum pay clo~e 
attentIOn to Its wordmg, so that a halt will be sought to the 
~ong line- of questions placed on election ballots. 

At present though, we maintain that doubt over student. 
3ntent on. this issue, should have forced Councjl to suspend 
~)resentahon of award for this term. We commend those stu
dent leaders who, although deserving recognition for services 
2·crformed, recognized the need for a: one-term moratorium, 
-('nd rejected their awards for this principle. 

Hu.il to 
We congratulate John Zippert on his election to the Stu

.\ .... m Government preSIdency but would like to remind him of 
~he problems ahead. Next year, Zippert will have to conduct 
,;1 exhaustive anti-tuition fight and try to meet the problems 
"')~ed by the enrollment crisis. 

He will have to fulfill the promises he made during his 
cimpaign, when he promised the stUdent body that Student 
(~()\'ernm€nt will make a thorough study of curricular rev i
!'iOil. Zippert has also assured us that under his leadership, 
Sl uclent Government will continue its interest in helping the 
E,u'lem community. 

The challenging problems of next year will require 
s:rong. intelligent leadership in Student Government-we are 
confident Zippert will provide this. , 

Pitcher 111akes a flit 
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----- By Fred Martin-
A,I.Ch.E. 

n'iII hold .. I"l'tlons in 2112 8tpinmnn. 
AstNitlOlriica]' Society 

Will mf'pt at It: L3 in J 6 :O;ht>J",rd for 
pJt'-('tiOtls. All In"lnh~rs nlust attend. 

BBC 
""ill hold f·l.."diuns in :J:4:~ Finlt'Y. 

Biological Society 
Will I.r.-,,·nt Hr, Ii.o,(pllow of t1 ... Alb .. rt 

.~in ... tt'hl Institutt" ~I)flakinl:" ort UCh,tngf"s .in 
::\'udf~ar ~[f"tabolisnl" in :106 Sheluud. 

Caduceus SOCiety 
\\"ill ,)rf"st"llt Honors !'!.pninr I't'tt"r Husst"1 

Srnith !oilJPllliing on ":,\:pwtisni "'oda~·" in 
ali) Shpt,ard. Slidf's will Iw. shown. 

Chess Club 
"'"I IIlPPt in 301 J"lnlpy at- 12 for pl .. <'tltms. 

All JllPnlbfl'rs onlst ntttl-lld. 

CORE 
Will 1 .... SPllt a "eh'j( Rights" aWard to 

n,,\,.,r .. nd I'ablo Cotto in 131 l'lnl .. ~· at 12. 
Dramsoc 

t:rgps its nwnllwTs to uttf"nd flu" Spf'eeh 
nt"parhupnt's ·'lnlltromIJius·' in Townspnd 
Harris Auditorilllu ut I :~. 

EI Club Iberoamericano 
\\'ill I.r"spnt I'rof, O'XI'i11 (So"'olo~y) 

sl.paklng on "Whnt ~rak"" I.atln Anwrh'ans 
Tit~k?" in :I02 nej"·nf"r. 

Friends of Music 
Will mffl In 239 (;oldmnrk ,for pl .... tion~. 

All llI .. nll ... r~ II .... r"fJuJrt'd to attt>nd, 
German Language ClUb 

Will 1"'PSPllt J·hi!.' A . .-\ng-fOr (Gl'rman) 
sl ..... klng on th.. History and I·rl's .. nt I.ife 
of G .. mlan Frut .. rnltlps, in' 110 )rott, 

Government and: Law Society 
Will m""t to diS-cuss pltins for nt'xt t .. nn 

1n 212 "·agnf"r. 
Hillel 

Will hold a nominatin.!; ,·on\'l'ntloll. };I .... -
tions of nffh'prs for FlllI '64 will IRk .. 
I' In,'.. in thl- Hilh.1 Hon"" n .. xt Tu .. sdlt~·, 
W .. dnpsda~', and Thursdu/(. 

Le Cercle Francais dn Jour 
\\'ill "r .. sent thp filnt "J.t> P"lntrp t>t I .. 

POf>:te" in aOt Cohpn. 

NAACP and CORE 
Hr. Hallngh .. r, Lal.lois Ashford, Xntlonlll

Youth :O;pcrptary of XAACP: Jaf'k \"(J(J(I, 
Cih' COllunission 011 HUlllun Rlght~:, Vln(!pnt 
Bakpr, Brooklyn College SPO'N'" and Tlwntre 
])t"pnrtnlf'nt; and .'t'SHP' Hray; will' aPiwar 
in fht· Grahd Uallrooln at 12. 

Outdoor Club 
\\'i11 IlWf't in 2H S""Pil~d to(lllY at I" 

Ritilrold Club 
Will 1lI!·.,t in 241M Har"is. Prof H. ,J. 

(,ohf>1I ()Iafh) will IlTPSf~nt slidt·s on uTroL 
If"Ys fronl Lishun· to Oslo\-t, 

Sigma Alpha 

SOllie few years ago an illlpressh·ely Liu('olnesque figure stOOd 
before our entering freshman dass and warn.ly invited us to the 
academic challenge and intellectual metamorphosis that lay ahead. In 
general; we were an eager, freshly scrubbed, virginal group, thinking 
our thin masl{s of sophistication concealed our hu:k of experien('e witb 
a

l 

world usually indifferent to the idealized imagery of youth. 
Of course we were adolescents! But a,special kind: our childhood 

chrysalises had been spun on the loom of personal ~acrifice from 
silken threads of concern and wisdom. They were especially designed 
to contain our surging impulses while directing them towards mean 
fngful and sustaining goals. "-

But inevitably we would begin breaking out of these protective 
cocoons. Knowing this, President Gallagher carefully pWlCtuated Ws 
Jovhtl greeting. with' a cautious warning: statistics revealed that one
third of our group would' crash' thI'ough too soon and miss any future 
graduation procession. 

I was particularly concerned, I recall, for my presence there 
seemed more the result of a series of accidental circumstances than 
the careful direction ot" determined applicatioh of my own energies. 

I 'was . neither born in New York City nor into a culturaUyaware 
or' formally educated f~mily. Arriving here from a very small \Vestern 
Pennsylvania town on the random currents of my parents' wanderlust. 
for travel, I drifted haphazardly towards the academic world; I 
suppoS'e I am one of those Who would 110t have pursued a ('Ollega 
education were it not for the existence of the City University system. 

That is perhaps the simplest explanation tor a deep personal 
(:onviction that we owe a profound debt, secured without collateral, 
to the founding and perpetuating principles of free higher education: 
a: committmeht to the inherent worth of the individual, and his 
potential value to society, if offered positive goals and the necessary 
conditions for attaining them. 

This full acceptance of the positive nature of the individual is 
crucial for our SOCiety if it is to sUl·\,i\·e the demands of this dynamic. 
age. Historically the de\'elopment of human consciousness and hrunan 
culture have occuroo siniuIta.neously. But since the individual deyelop
ment of consciousness is directly responsible for the general develop
ment of culture; a continuing climate faVoring the spontaneous growth 
of the individual must preva,il. Otherwise we will find ourselves 
revolving in endless twisting cycles of frush'ation arolUid the moebius 
strip of existential despair. 

* 
Of course there are JlIany wpalmesses in the administrative 

structure and academic system here, and many of our ambitions "Oill nWf·t today at -I- in 212 Finl~y. 

;\rOl"'~' will hI' ,·olll'd ... 1 for tI,p IDlludlon could' have been better satisfied elsewhere. But I think that lnost 
l)irlJH~r ($:3) and th ... Boat J{hlp; ($2.75). .. I ld h . 
]<;It'dions will hI' 1 ... 111. 1f will also hold its 01 US are too ready to assulue t Ie grass cou ave been greener m 

annnni f1O\\'Pr snit· tomorrow, I>rrn·ppds will Harvard Yard or Br~'n l\fa\vr Oval, instead of not existing at aU g-o to a fund for Corpigll situ1pnts who huYe 

hpen admltt .. d to till' eoll .. l('l'. around a midwestern dust hut; 0,1' out of sight to closely stacked and 
SOCiety of Orthodox Jewish packed ghetto tenements. 

Scientists Because of certain pressures, both social and personal, I entered 
Will hohl plpdions in 241:1 Harris . .-\\1 the Collee:e int_ending to maJ'or in Electrical Engineering. But that 1l1Ptnht1rs are nrged -to attpnd. ~ 

Soc.-Anthro. Society premature decision was soon set aside by what to me were the more 
Will I" .. s .. nt J·rot. C,isl"r U·sy'·hol ..... y) fascinating worlds of philosophy, psychology, anthropology, and esSI)f'nh.:lng on :\,udislll in 42-1- Finlp;y. nrt"ss is 

optional. pecially literature and jour,nalisr:1. 
Stamp lUld Coin Club I The two years with The Campus were perhaps the most exciting 

"'ill n1t"~t in 014 Harris to JW'nr :'\fr. E. ed 
A. I{ .. hr. 'f~lbnn" stamp I'tlitor, because here,. on a' small college newspaper, a group of us creat a 
Students ,For a Democratic SOCiety I microcosm of a world we WOUld. ha\'e liked' to believe existed on a 

Will nw .. t (oday at .. in 306 J·)inl"y. larger scale. Withi"';' the same framework we were involved in' a re-
WBAI Club sponsible and' rewarding activity, demandilig always· a constant growth \\1i11 pr"Sf'nt th" stor~' of thp 1<:ast Ha~l .. m 

R .. form npn"." .... t!~ oh Frida)' at 3 and .. in of our creative and' administrative abilities, while still offering a full 2]7 Vi n If-";\' , • 

Young Conservative Club fange of delightfully intense personal relationshlps. 
Will I.rrspnt. IJr, Tholllas )Iolnar of However; some element of my now compounded interests seemed 

Brookb'n ('ollpgp, in ]06 \\'ag-nl'r, sp"~lking denied, and out of the remaining sediment of all previous exploring on "~rarxist Id .. olog-)' Today - noes It 

Ilnw an)' r .... "'ane .. ?.. crystalized the final decision: to study developmental psychology. In 
- many respects though, the process leading to this decision seems more CU"S Decli'-ne significant than the decision itself. 

As it must be with any personal invoIvment of long duration, 
(Continued from Page i) I there are countless forces in the form of persons, events, and authors 

dence that the University could that contribute to what we hecome as a result of the exposure. !t is 
meet the neW masters program virtually impossible to be consciously aware Of. everyone: But WIthin 
standa'rd by 1966, . each area there are the figl,lres that stand out III bold rehef upon the 

Professor Bellush however ex- ground of our experience: an inspiring professor (Dr. Kenneth B. 
pressed doubt that 'the Unive'rsity Clark), an exquisite book (The Proph,,· by Iiahlil Gibran), a s~,!npa
could reduce the teaching load of thetic member of the administration (Peart James. S. Peace), and the 
graduate teachers because no work of certain dynamic contributors to the mamstreaJn of hwnan 
money has been allocated for this lUtderstanding (Bertrand Russell, 'Vilhelm Reich, James Baldwin, and 
purpose, In fact, Professor Bellush Alan W. Watts). 
said, the situation is getting worse. But probably the most influential force of all, although the most 
The city's budget director's elimi- subtle, is that generated by the other students with whom the experi
nation of ten new teaching lines ence was shared. It is they-friend and foe alike: the Guys and Dolls 
requested by the College for' next rushing along Convent Avenue between classes, or relaxing on the 
September will raise the student- South Campus lawn (that little green oasis on our pavement campus), 
faculty ratio from 15 to 1, to 19 to who will be remembered long after the lectures, term papers, and 
1, he noted. text-books have faded from our th,mghts, For it is in this way that the 

Professor Bellush added that the mood, tone, and pitch of each generation's heartbeat is expressed in 
graduate program is drawing away that impulse we call love. Without it we cease to exist. 
the best teachers from the under-, * '" * 
graduate faculty, and that the city I ha~'e discovered thro~gh lIlu('h trial and e.rror that one of the 
is not allocating funds to provide Il110st pamful awarenesses U1 store for any senous student of Life 
equally competent replacements. is that nothing is lmiversally "self-evident" and hardly ever likely to 
"j'vTore often than not, departments become so. Also, that people who do not share one's "understanding" 

THE CAMPUS extends kudos to Howie Smith of the' are trying to get teachers as I (,aImot simply be dismissed as "stupid," or labeled with any of the 
baseball team who Monday pitched the first no-hit game cheaply as possible," he said. I polite i'uphemisms we usually employ to express the same thought'. 
ewr turned in by an athlete at the College. That the College's According to Professor Bellush,' Finally, and perhaps most devastating-, is the discovery that one is 
athletic history dates back nearly a century lends all the almost no required course is be- able to ,be concerned and (',onfused about things beyond the realm of 
c'wre luster to Smith's performance. It is fittitng that the ing taught by "top-notch" people. anyone indhiduu,J's comprehenSion. 
J'..mior righthander's no-hitter came virtually on the eve of Various departments have already To resist repressing these awarenesses and continue to function 
io;norrow's All-Sports Nite dinner. We think it would be more discussed the possibility of hiring in any meaningful manner is perhaps the most monumental task of 
than fitting if a special citation--or, at the very least, a long graduate students to teach these the so-called Educated Man. But it is a task to which we all must 
rQund of applause-be extended Smith at the dinner. basic courses, he said. eventually attend-simp1y because children are being born every day. 
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Professors to RetirelPro1· (Jf'm-k Denies 3 }fa.thematics 
- (Continued from Page 1) 
tial candidates in the Cohen 

____ . . ~ .. __ '. -' I Anti - WJiite Youth 
--~~ Three membel's of the College's<®--

Mathematics departnwnt, 'witn a llave FOl'fned Gall!! . One student recruited 
the library commented, "One 

_[IlV1.Ilt:'1 t I'm just a student, and the 
. moment I'm Alaska." I 

. combined total of more than a cen- lJ' 
By J(Oan Patman 

tury of service here. have an-
Prof. ·Kenneth Clark (Psychol

nounced tneir retirment. ogy), director of Harlem Youth' 
One of the professors, Dr. Ben- Opportunities Unlimited, denied The convention reached its most 

ted point when Bobby Laywer I 
representing the Negro popula

nington p, Gill, has held the posi- last Thursday tl-je existence of a 
.::::: tion of professor since 1917, longer militant, anti-white Hal'lem youh 

than any othel' instructor here. gang. of Mississippi, challenged the 
t of freshman Ira Finkelstein's 
te Mississippi delegation to be 
ted. 

Laywer, Who won this encounter, 
tlla t the same tactic will be 

a t the real Democratic 
in July by civil rights 

With banners and placards wav
th-e nominations finally began 

President Joh,nson [Henry SirQ- i 
'64] was chosen by acclarn,a

run for the presidency. 
_tJ~~,·~ ••. ,_ the selection of the vice-

PROFESSOR GARRI~ON candidate was some
mbUe complicated. 

Ther.e Were eight2n nominations, Honors Dinner 

The other two are Prof~ssors Stories in The Nell' York Time'.s 
George N. Garrison, chail'li1an of have reported the existence of a 
the department for the last twelve gang of approximately 400 youths 
years, and Herbert P. Wirth, a fac- I advocating attacks without provo. 
ulty member here for 39 years. cation on white persons. The l'e-

The three professors will begin port.s said that the gang has al-
terminal leave at the end of this ready killed t hl'ee persons in the 
term. Their retirements will be- Harlem area, These reports alsq 
come effective in February 1965. linked the gang with the Black 

To honor the professors, the Col- Muslims. 
lege will hold a dinner tonight at 6 Professor Cla:'k said that BAR. 
in the Finley Center Faculty Dining YOU, an organization financed by 
Room. the city and federal governments 

Professor Gill joined the faculty to diagnose the sodal, econonic and 
. . PROFESSOR WIRTH 

upon his graduation from the Col- educational problems of Harleln
t 

. Senator Russell leading the 
voting. Russell finally re

-";"",",, enough votes to "go over 

lege. He organized the honors pro- 1952, his inaugural year as chair- has "no specific C'vidence on file 
gram for the department in 1931 man, more than half the depart- which supports the contention of 
and has administered it si.nce. ment's present faculty joined the the existence of an organized anti-

Professor Garrison r:ame to the (Continued from Page 1) 
College as a tutor in 1937. Since 

College. white gang in the community." 
Another graduate of the College, He further denied that informa" 

top;" but declined the nomina- painting of tenements in Harlem. 
and threw his votes to Sen. 

apply this same energy to the 

Humphrey of Minnesota, 
Ultimate winner. 

By coinCidence, Humphrey was 

Zippert proPosed the creation 
this summer of a "summer insti
tute" for underprivileged children 
which Would conduct "intense tu-ted by John Zippert '65.5, 

Government President- torial courses to stimulate them 
Also by coincidence, one of and motivate them to go to City 

Colle2"e." candidates whom he defeated ~ 
the nomination was his SG Rosenberg, preceding Zippert, 

Professor Wirth began teaching tion allegedly confirming the ex
here in 1924, six years after his istence of the gang Was obtained 
gradUation. He has served as di- from a HARYOU researcher" as 
rector of the department's summer stated in a '['ime.'1 story 
session program since 1934. ·'''hile deJlyin::; the gang's exis-

SG 
tence, Professor Clark released it 
HARYOU repOlt describing "the 
Harlem ghetto as the institutional-
ization of powerlessness." 

race opponent, Danny said that the College was enter- . 

(Continued fi'om Page 1) 
term's fund, Council will attempt 
to make increases from allocations 
which organizations did not use. 

The report, "Youth in the 
Ghetto," the culmination of eigh:' 
teen months of research, explained 
that New YOl'k was a "deprived 
seething city, helpless to help itself 
and potentially explosive with frus
tration." 

'65 as Robert Kennedy. ing an era of "more responsible 
\Vhen Russell seemed to be the student leadership and more ef
bable vice-presidential nomina- fective Student GJvernment." 
, Katkin whispered to Zip~rt, The Inaugural Dinner included 

, guess. this is one we both lose." the presentation of honors and 
was wrong. awards. 

The convention was covered by 
-TV, whose men did not 

to enjoy the proceedings. One 
-" .. "',.,,~ said that "the only state dents, including Zippert, had prev

here is the state of iously refused to accept.· 

This term's presentation cere
monies were marked by the exclu
sion of awards which four stu-

TED M. WEITZ 
cong.ratulates the 

New York Yankees; on 
sweeping the series from 

leveland, and sends condolences 
to Michael Frank 

BRIGGS '67 
Congratulates 

ITS PRESIDENT 

J E F F 
on h.is election to 

Class Council '67 

MOTION PICTURE 
PRODUalON WORKSHOP 
August 3 -- August 21$ 

Creative and. technical aspects 
of Jilm production 

~"_I_"_'I_tl_tl"""f1""CI--'CI~CI""'t'_~ 

f SCHIFF '67: i 
I Congratulates our sister i 
t SIS SPENCER '67 0 i on winning a trophy , 
= from Carnival I 
, THE fAMILY WINS AGAIN!! i 
~-)_C'--'II_I'_CI_'-'_'l-';~I"':" 

Do you Want 
An All Expense 
Paid Vacation 
This Sununer 
The N ew York Councii· of· 
American Youth Hostels 
Offers to Qualified Men and 
Women Opportunities for 
leadership in U.S. & Europe 
on Hiking, Biking and 
Canoe Trips. 

Tours Range From 
1 to 7 WFeks 

For Injorm,ationConlacl: 

PROFESSOR GILL 

SPRING CONCERT 
Of THE 

CONY ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUS 

Symphony No. 48, in C Major 
(Maria Theresia) ...... Haydn 

Violin Concerto in G Minor, 
Op. 26 ........ : ................. Bruch 

Joel Lester, Soloist· 
Magnificat .............. ...... ViY,:1ldi 
Two Choruses from 

"Phoebu'5 and Pan" .... . Bach 
FRITZ JAHODA, Conductor 

Friday, May 15 and 
Saturday, May 16, 
1964 at 8:30 P~MII 

JEROME K. ARONOW 
CONCERT HALL 

133rd Street and Convent Ave. 
All Seats Reserved: 

$1.50 and $2.00 

HARYOU recommended in the 

The budget further deSignates 
$500 for clubs and organizations 
wishing to rent the Great Hall. 
In the past, the adminstrational
lowed use of the Hall only for 
special occasions such as President l'epOl't a prog;'am to combat Har-

lem's'ills through more educati~n. Gallaghe:·s a'ddress to the faculty ..' . 
on the enrollment crisis. employment, . fam.lly stabIlizatIOn, 

and commul1ltv Improvement. 

I 
Classified ' 

NYC H.s. TEACHER DRIVING TO CALI- ~"'~'~~':'o.."'~~~~~~~~~ 

~:~'i~:;r;i::~s;:A~E II T: pU I SN H G ? 
a ace u rat e - f Q S t 

.CALIFORNIA ~ PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, 

~ avoid heat and frustration come to 
temperate Berkeley, California for 
the 1964 Summer sessions 

Live economically while 'either 
attending the University of Cal
ifornia or touring San Francisco 

Room & Board - plus $86 :52 
5 hrs. work weekly • 

Board Only • plus $57 9& 
3 hrs. work weekly a; 

PER SIX-WEEK SESSION 
For Additional Informafion Contact: 

University Students' 
Gooperative A.ss'n. 

2424 RIDGE ROAD 

Berkeley 9, 'California 

REPORTS, etc. 

~ AL 4·3937 
-~~'''"''''''~~~~'''~ 

• 87 dass hours • all equipment 
provided • 4 credits • campus 
housing available 
Conducted by Merrill S. Brody, director 
bf School ·of Motion Picture Production 

. ~ .•.••• -.·." •• -•.••• """"·;-; ..••. -...••• """"".-i.-•......•.......•.•..•• -.-•••• ,. .. 
N. Y. Council! Welcome Back KAREN . 

Write: Director of Summer Programs 
SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE 

American Youth Hestels ,. SIS PERRY '67.5 
14 W 8 St., N. Y. 11, N.Y. 

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
Southampton, New York Missed You OR 4--1510 I 

IF~~~::;:::::~;::::=::::::::::::::::::::=:::d;~~~~~~;;:;;:;~~~~~;;;:;~ I ~ ........................................................................ . 
, ~ .. )..-..:.-..).-.<l_').-:.."_' ....... (~'I...-.{~{'_\,_')_"_".-.O,-..I.-..,_')_,1.-.",--..'_" ...... -". , 

GERMAN LANGUAGE CLUB will present 

PROFSSOR ANGER 
(German) speaking on 

THE HISTORY·AND PRESENT LIFE 
OF GERMAN FRATERNITIES 

in ll~ Mott Hall~ Thursday! j\:lay 14~ at 12:30' 
fraternity members, students, and faculty, lI,e cordielly i"v;,ed 

I ! i Class of '67 please don't worry ! 
- about the ·future of our government ! 

'C?use now everything's coming up RO.SES : 
With ROSE IMPERiaL! as our new president!!! i 
Best of luck for a most successful term of office i 

I , With much love t 
r Y~ur brothers I 
I WITTES '67 i 
~.~_4~~~~41~~~~~:::=._.~~..-.. ...... ,~~~ .. ~.~(~ 

JAMES WHITMORE AWA:E:ro~rr; 
-THE HAliDSOF:·iRlJAc~ · 

PREMIERE MAY 20th 
ATfiO LOEW'S 
AND OTHER MEIGH ... 
BORHG«ID THEATRES! 
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Beavers'· Star Moundsman 
Just A Guy Named Smith 

By Ray Corio 
For the College's baseball team, beating Hunter these 

days is about as common as the name "Smith." Therefore, 
it seemed only fitting that a pitcher named Smith-Howie 
Smith-should defeat the Hawks Monday. 

But Howie, the Beavers' right
handed pitching star, was not 
content with a· simple victory. 
The extraordinary hurler with 
the ordinary name hurled a no
hit shutout against the Hawks, 
the first in the history of the 
College. 

Granted that Hunter does not 
offer the most formidable lineup 
in the metropolitan area. But no
hitters are rarities - no matter 
who the opposition is. 

And Smith [or "Smitty" as his 
teammates call him] knows all 
<~bout the struggle to get one. 

In Monday's cont!3st, he had to 
throw nine pitches' to the last 
Hawk batter before he struck 
him out on a 1-2· fastball. "I 
thought he was going to stay up 
there all day," Howie said im~ 
mediately after the game. 

There were no hits in Mon
day's game, though. In fact, for 
eight and one-third innings there 
was not even a ball hit out of 
the infield! 

Rapidly Rising 

The no-hit performance took 
most people completely by sur-. 
prise, and who can blame them? 
Only a little more than a year 
ago, Smith, a junior majoring in 
accounting, was a virtual un
known at the College. 

As with so many other athletes 
here, Howie did not come to the 
College with a sparkling high 
school record. The reason: he 
never made the Bryant High 
School varsity, which at that time 
owned the city championship. 

Last season, the Beavers were 
:rich in pitching and, consequently, 

S • • ~ Wlmmlug 
The College's women's syn

chronized swimming team will 
play host to Queens and Hunter 
Sa.turday in Park Pool. - ' 

HOWIE SMITH 

overlooked the unproven sopho
more for nearly half a season. 
When Smith was finally given his 
first big chance [in relief against 
NYU] he turned in an eye-pop
ping job. 

After that, he became a regu
lar starter, finishing second on 
the team. in innings pitched (25) 
and ERA (2.52. But, despite. his 
impressive.credentials, Smith had 
to wait until this season to notch 
his first Beaver victory. 

QUick Start 

The 5-11 swifty wasted no time 
in achieving it; he beat lona, 7-3, 
in the Beavers' opening game. 
Since then: Howie has turned 
back Wagner, Brooklyn and, of 
course, Hunter, while losing only 
to Manhattan. His four victories 
this season are as many as the 
diamondmen used to gain in two 
years. 

In addition, Smith, who has 
worked 54 innings, has whiffed 
50 and allowed only 2.33 earned 
runs per game. 

~ .... ww"""""' .. w ........ ~ .. .... ............... ;.""'w .... . 

TH~ BROTHERS OF 

DELTA OMEGA· FRATERNITY 
CONGRATULA1f-. 

MEL & ELYNN 
ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT 

:-...................................................................... ~ 
• • : GOING TO A PARTY, PROM, WEDDING? : • • 
: HAVE YOUR SHOES AND BAG DYED AT : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

KAMEO Dye While You Wail 
SHOE DYERS 

COLORS REMOVED • FABRIC - SUEDE - LEATHER • SHOES - BAGS 

BRING IN l"HIS AD FOR SOc DISCOUNT 
Bronx Office: 

120 E. FORDHAM ROAD 
(Entrance on Creston Ave.) 

Bronx 68, New York 
Room 5 .lU "·1939 

New York Office: 
19 WEST 34th STREET 

(lerner Bldg.) 
. New York I, N.Y. 

9th Floor BR 9·7933 

~ ....................................................................... ~ 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non-Profit * Approved by 

Educational Institution American Bar Association 
f. 

-. 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to LL.B. Degree , r:, 

NEW TERM COMMENCES ,~ 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1964 _~ 

Furiher information may be obtained . ~ 
If'Om the Office of the Director 01 AdmiB8ioltt, fe 
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. " 

NeorBorough Han ~. 

THE CAMPUS 

Track Team's Zane J 

To Receive Atvard 
As Athlete of Year 

Lenny Zane, a member of 
the College's track and cross
country teams, has been 
named the recipient of the 
Ben Wallack Memorial Award 
as the College's Athlete of the 
Year. 

The award will be presented at 
the annual All-Sports Nite Dinner 
tomorrow at the Prince George 
Hotel by Dr. Morton Gottschall, 
Dean Emeritus of the College of 
Arts and Science. 

Zane is a two-time winner of 
the Mike Schaffer Memorial Award 
to the 'Beaver Athlete of the 
Month. His best time in the 880 
is 1:56.7, with a 4:19.6 best in the 
mile (less than a second off the 
College's mile record of 4:18.8 set 
by George Bullwinkle in 1931). 

Roy Campanella, former Brook
lyn Dodger catcher and three-time 
Most Valuable Player of the Na
tional League, will be the main 
guest speaker at t<;>morrow night's 
dinner. 

Others who will receive awards 
are Ray Fields of the (encing team 
(Class of 1920 Athletic Award of 
Merit in "recognition of superla
tive performance in regional and 
national competition"), Bob Kao 
of the "fencing team (Alumni Ath
letic Award of Merit in "recogni
tion of superlative performance in 
regional" competition"), and Bart 
Frazzitta of the baseball team 
(Baruch School Athletic Award). 

Week's Sehedale 
·This is the Coll~ge's schedule ~ 

athletic events for therernainder 
of the week: 

,Wednesday Lacrosse c.w. Post 
Wednesday , Tennis Adelphi 
Wednesday Track Columbia 
Saturday BasebaU (V) NYU 
Saturday Baseball (F) Manhat. 
Saturday TJ:Rck Met Champs. 

:if::~:~~:~:~~{:~;::~:~~:~:}~:::::~~:;:;i::~:~:~:~~:~:~~:i:;:~~;:1~:;:r:m;:~;~:?:~:lg~:;:~r;:~:~{:~;:~;:~~.:m~:~~1:;~~~~®~}. 

26 JETS to EUROPE 
group fare - guaranteed to go 

CaU·Phyllis Kantor JE 6-n42 
7 -9 W_kdays 

The school is not responsible 
lor this IIight. 

Wednesday, May 13, 1964 

Castro Seeks High Rank 
In All-America Balloting 

By Arthur Woodard 
Although this year's edition of. the College's lacrosse:: 

team has one of the worst records (2-7) of any squad in: 
recent years, it still has several individuals who could 
played ony any team in the College's history. Foremost 
among these is Emil Castro, prime an-America candidate. 

Castro's credentials for the 
dream team are quite imposing. 
He has tallied fourteen goals and 
assisted on 21 others so far this 
season and, being on a team which 
has scored only 57 times, these 
are impre!?sive totals. 

High in Assists 
The mid-fiE!lder's 21 assists 

rank him all!ong· Jhe ·nation's 
leaders in that category. 

Despite the!'ie credentials, Cas
tro will have a hard time earn
ing the All-America· designation. 
There are many top lacrosse 
players in the nation and it is 
not easy for anyone to gain rec
ognition under the complicated 
system used to chOOSe all-Amer
icas in lacrosse. 

ReCOllllnendations 
At the start of each season, 

the ten-man All-America La
crosse Selection Committee sends 
letters to coaches, asking the 
mentors to give their opinions of 
players on their own teams whom 
they consider candidates for the 
All-America squad. 

These letters, along. with the 
many games that the men on the 

. Committee, see and theiF evalua
tionS of tJIe seaSon's statistics, 
are the deciding factors in the 

EMIL CASTRO 

selection of the team. 
Under this syste~, 

seems to be doing well. 
coach George Baron has been jn~: 
formed that at least four oppos
ing .coaches have written to the·. 
Committee, praising Castro. Witil·· 
this much backing, Castro would 
·seem to be. a cinch for ,at . 

ne Sisten of Eta Epsiloa Rho 
REP. 

Thanlcthe Students of CC~I\IY 
fqr their generous contrihution toward 

ne National··Fouadatioa· 
For Retarded Childrea 

WANTED Phi Lambda Tau. 
An Honest Treasurer to Rep'aee 

RUBIN MARGULES 
Who has Deserted Us for a first place vietol, on _ 

COUNCIL '67 

Jaffe '67 and Sis Park '67 

Jules Colomby presents in association with Marc Smilow 

THELONIO.US MONK 
& ORCHESTRA AT CARNEGIE HALL 

Saturday, June 6, 1964 at 8:30 P.M. 
Tickets: S5.00. $4.50. $3.50. $2.58·· 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 
MAIL ORDERS (Please enclose stamped sell-addressed enye/ope) 

wishes to congratulate 

CHUCK 
ami 

. DOROTHY 
ON THEIR PINNING 

"god" and 
Santa Claus 

Congratulate 

Good Humor 
aad her Special 

on. their pinning 

PROM at International Pavilion' 
World's Fair 

Limit.ed Space Available 

Tickets - $25.00 <incl. admission) 
20&, Finley 12-2 Thursday Telephone: MA 5-2200 

iiIIBIII_ .. IIIIIIIlIIIWtiIUWlliwlllIWlllllllllllIIIWIIIIIIWWwwiiaWwu __ ",~ .. ,:;:;. , ......... ,;",;";;,,,0. ..... ' .;";"";"' ............. .-......,;,;.-;.....~..;;.;.",;..;.~.;.;..;..;..;...;.;.;.,;.;,;~~~~ ____ ~ 
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